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ements was elected+ @nCf pgultipiieit

J

Ellery Warin wEll '
on the secre-+ greatly in evidence uPon the Univer-

>.III + taryship contest and Russell +
'1

s p
1

Tennis'atch
co was e ected glee club man- + of Men and many prospective House

P ' o figuring in the stellar

H nter and Bill Denecke will
10 POINTS —BOLIOU, TIES RECORD IN 50, CONNOR . SHOWS

prpbably represent Idaho in a dual + Verner Clemente .....,.....I10
SPEED IN HALF

t with W S C in the near + Ernest Lindleen s ' ' y """ "".91+the deep secret which has lain for EN ~ERS VISIT SPOKA
f f re . ~.....,..103+ many days enshrouded in deep black-

IT
~

SPOKANE
~.. events of the annual University of

Vice President @ ness. The Office of the Dean of Men Seniors a Juniors Investigate Prac. Idaho inte~scholastic track meet were

nnd Denecke defeated Ott and Rowell
cal Problems. run off this afternoon. Coaches of the

+ and out of the English Office will be

Wednesday night. Thrusday 41ght y. +, five teams entered ond Coaches W. C.

d feated McCrea and ula Badger .....,........189+
shown in their true colors. Many The Seni
prospective "House Papa's" also fjg- c

camas er an Tommy Matthews, de-

Weber. This victory makes them + Ellen Waring ........,... ure
accompanied by several members of

veligible to enter the dual meet with +c
nng ........,....170+ ure strongly in this act. cided to call the meet off until tomor-

e engineering faculty, left for Spo-
Treasurer. + Sophs Vote for'Knltjpilclty. kane today to visit the Long Lake

The freshman tbams entered in the
+ Manilla Reed ........ The So h m293 ela Sophomore,CI'ass will endeavor Power plant. They will go by way of 10 points. The three events were the

to portray effectively Prof. Hulme's Potlatch, where they will visit the 50 yard dash the 880
"Intellectual Class" th Po

-yar as, e -yar run, and

as o ld b i eligible to corn- + William Langroise .........289+ setting.
the 100-yard dash.

pete against Pullman. + Associated Edito +'r They will also visit, the Spokane -
G

The Idaho singles competitors have + M

g The Genesee
Leads.'rc

es Jones .......,....2+ The Freshman program is extreme- Pumping plant and the cement milL

~pt been chosen but,will be named by +
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 58 ly varied but it may be combined un- The power plant is one of the l~t~~t e score for the three events wasTh

Coach Bleamaster tonight.
Business Manager + der the head, "The Campus Before the development of the Washington Water Genesee, ten; Lewiston, six; Coeur

+ Alf red Kinney ..........2g2 y W. S. C. Football Game." It is rumor- Power .Company. The trip is being d'Alene flve and one-half; proflno,

+ Ass't Business Manager. + ed that here also many familiar fig- made under the direction of prof. four; Boise, one and one-half.

l. W. %V. SituatiOn . + J, p. ures will be seen.
oe nest ................164+

Johnson and Prof. Miller. The fol-
~ . e .- 'ies Record.

National Reaction + - b ~ Hbb dQo ert Hibbard ...........152+ 111pre Dean lowing men were included on the
~ Boliou of Genesee, a fast starter

The stunt of the Senior Class t IP: A t ur A qu s, E g r N tt

a s ~ SOIl + Debate Mate Manager. + hitch fo a long time was kept en-

tri: Arh, and brilliant high-school sprinter,

Darling 209 + firely in fhe dark, has at last come
took the 50-yard dash in 5:3 seconds,

their efforts in order to safeguard + Glee Club Manager. @ to light. Dr. G. M. Miller, the newly Henry King, Leonard Yost, Gustav
equalling the interscholastic record
set by Almon.parley of Boise, in 1912.

againsf, unscruplous + Russ ll Scpft 212 + created Dean of Men, is to be featured Boljou s record may not stand as he

safd Mr J Sfjff, Wj]spn + and there will be two elaborate love
wa rd Kn u d spn 8g ale RBILDY FOR LAW PRA CTICE h ad a w in d at h is back. H e w as c1ose

scenes to add flavor to the program.

f the reconstruction that + Athletic Board +
ly pressed by Wrighter of Lewiston

University Don, Hereford Herd Bull,
Harmon of Coeur d'Alene, and Hol-

banking, political, mining, or railroad + Howard Campbell ..........2514,
' Alvin Denman Richard Ott and ma

U. S. District Court. heat Holman of Boise, led the field.

classes should not be dominated by + Leon Perrine ......,.....2404.
t , man were e or r p ace.tid f thid 1

+ Leslie Mpe ................228+
Clarence Taylor, three senior law stu- According to the system worked out

Speaking further Mr. Wilson said, + Neil Irving ...............229+ T
dents were admitted to the bar by cert i t h d t b d b th

People fif fhe United States claim to ' ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ he Hereford herd bull at the uni- motion Wednesday, according to Dean m

be scientific but they seldom look orton McCallie ...........2474'ersify -farm, .EHhcrsjty .Dpn, has l J J. Gill, heed of the law-depart- place.

facts in the fice. Before we can be + Harry Hartwell,....,....,,>90 + just been sold by the Animal Hus- Fas Half labile

scientiflc we musf, learn to examine g Kenneth Hunter ....,.....]09 y»ndry,department tp A. B. Cook of

social questions with oPen eyes." ~ y y y 4. y + + + + + + + + +
o s, on na. h'is bull was. States District Court. Denman, Ptt, 880-yard run in

Rests in Ignorancee
bred and raised by the Ammal Hus and Taylor are the three seniors who ed Casebolt of Genesee who had been

"The I. AV. W. nnd the Non-Partisan
bandry department of the university recently passed the bar examination leading, in the last 220 yards. Case-

I.engue nre both persecuted and rail- WILSON EXHORTS STUDENTS and is now 3 years old. He was sired at Lewiston. bolt took a third. Estes of Lewiston,
a son pf Fairfax

pl f f itl P
I ut Your Attention to Future's 16th, the Grand Champion Hereford HULME TO TEACH AT CHICAGO m t 12

Problems," says Berkeley Man. bull of American in 1912, owned by
fy. A. B. Cook. His dam Donna per University's Offer Pleases Head of Split Points in Century.

In the 100-yard dash Johnson of

generation ex- feet, is an ~~tra fine well-bred cow, . 'y eP Orofino and Boliou of Genesee, ran a

t fl ~ th 1' t 1 ht pf cept the present in the history of the and is still in the university herd. dead heot for first place. Cobley of

objectivity.
world which has done so little for University Dpn is considered to be Dean Hulme is to teach through-

Boise took third.

what it has received," was the key- one of the best Hereford bulls in the o« the summer quarter in the Uni-

"Tie I. W. W. situn ion s a na ura
The shot put and the pole vault

note pf J. Stitt Wilson's address in northwest. Mr. Cook, one of the «rsity of Chicago. He will g'ive two

ieactjon to the monopolies whose Po-
events were started but the wind blew

d t 1 t t the auditorium Monday. most extensive and prominent Here courses —one in the Renaissance and

icjes are concerned to such an extent
over the standards and the weather

He exhorted the students and fac- ford breeders of the United States, tIM other in the Reformation. His

with their own interests that the so-
got Pop cold for shot putting.

cinl welfare of their employees is not ulty to take some constructive part plans tp place the bull in his show courses are intended only for uuper-
Resume Play at 10:00.

in the next great movement for'world herd to show at the leading fairs pf classmen and post-graduates.

Canada and fhe United States this Chicago is one of the seventy col- The meet will be continued tomor-

I'OREBTERB HEAR LECTURE "The future of the world," said Mr. summer and fall. Ieges and universities that use hisms
row morning if th th 1 pod

ON pINF TREE BI„IGHT Wilson, "is going tp be in great peril John Bechdal, herdsman for Cook's b«k as the required text in the If tomorrow morning the weather

between ignorant change on the one Hereford farms, came here to take course with which 'it deals. In addi-'ontinues to be oor the meet will

Mr. Geo. A. Root, field assistant hand nnd ignorant resist'ance to the bull to Montana t'his week. Mr. tipn to his regular courses he will
~ I start at 2 o'lock in the afternoon

in White Pine Blister Rust control, change on the other. Bechdal visited the university farm give several lectures at the general Summary.

U. S. Department of Agriculture, is "You are living," the speaker cpn- and was well pleased with the live- »sembjy.
50-Yard Dash —Boliou, Genesee, 1st;

visiting the university this week tinued, "in a period in which the stock and equipment. The ofFer from Chicago University Wrighter, Lewiston, 2d; Harmen,

He addressed the Forest Club Tues- greatest change in the history of the
is especially pleasing, according to Coeur d'Alene and Holman, Boise, tied

cjay morning on "The Present Status world is destined tp be enacted. Talks on Bolsheviki. Dean Hulme, who states that he is

0f thc Whjte pjne Blister Rust in "Tp thc students in particular, ypu The Bolsheviki and their Methods lopkjrig forward to his work there

Idaho." women p f the future was the subject pf the address pf Dr. with much pleasure. t

Cnsebolt, Genesee, 3d. Time, 2 min-

"The office of Forest pathology There are mcn in this room who will F. A. Golder of W. S. C. Wednesday Will Speak Sunday.

Bureau of plant Industry of the U be nationally known.
afternoon at the "Y" hut. Miss Ethel Hazlett, who w'jlj visit ctes, 12 2-5 seconds.

S. Department of Agriculture, located "I cxhplt you," concluded Mr. Wil Dr. Golder dwelt at length upon the the Y. W. C. A. Saturday and Sun- 100-Yard Dash —Jollnson, Oroflno

at S pkn, W h'1 tp, 'nl ing o, "to
„

t pu'ttention construe- consistency of the bolsheviki govern- day, will speak to the college students and Boliou, Genesee, tied for 1st Place;

. precautionary measures to prevent tivcly and intelligently on the great
Sunday night at 7 o clock in the Y Cobley Boise, 3d. Time 10 3-5 seem

f'i f th f f
He drew a sharp line between the hut. Miss Hazlett's subject is "The

fowrcsi
dro

h tho vvhiie sn Russian and American democracies. World Fellowship Movement."

Pine blister rust," said Mr'. Root. BENEFIT OIIIENTAL TEA "Bolshevism," he said, "was the rule
Genesee High School track men are

of a class while the ideal of the Am- Ag 3feefing PAsfIipned. Boliou, W. Casebolt, Lorang, Jackson,

This disease attacks all five-needled
p' h Id t Y W. C, A. Gives Entertainment to ericnn democracy is rule by the The meeting of the Agricultural Schooler, Vanderburg, Mayer, Gray,

ii Club which was called for last night Smith, V. Casebplt, Platt.

important timber tree, the western c p 'l'slgll al' pmp e.
im has been postponed until some time I ewistpn Iflen.

white ine. This articular tree cx-
The Y. W. C. A. gave a ten at the Cosine>e Coaueittce. next we lr, in order that all agrlcul- I ewiston High gcl ool enter d It

inst Wednesday evening to Glndys Clark Ellen Waring, and turnl students may attend. An es- men as follows: Ganznns, Wrighter,

arouse interest in the Y. W. work Josephine Brown have been. appointed pecially good program is arranged. Hendrlckson, Estcs, Curtis, Marris,

jii Jnpnli;lild China. Slides shpwi»g ns the conimitfee on costumes for the The feature of the evening will be n Medler, Baker, Hinmnn, Nprtan,

conditions in Japan'nd China werc English club plays tp be given, Mpu- film showing the Carnation herd of Knight, Smith, Long, Wallace, Snyer,

mate(1 at $24 00 000. dny, ytlay 19th. The committee is Hplsteiii. Explanatory lectures will Snyer, and Cash.

J. Chancy Presi(led at the busy 1)ilying, designing nnd seiving be given by Prof. Davis of the dairy Orpfinp Entrants,

teapot nnd tea wns served by girls nnd Tvi]1 have the costumes ready by department nnd Prof. Hickman of the 'pllnson Fisk, Fuller, and Wnldrnth

ill oriental costumes. Bernad inc ihe end pf tliis week. animal husbandry department. are representing Oroflno High School.

pine belt the growing of this imPort- Adair sang a song which was acted ws ws Three Bplse 11Ien.

npt alt
ant tree would be greatly retarded if t b Daisy Crump and Helen Iloiso Clab Meeting. Speaks to High Schools. A. C bley E. Cobley Holman nre

pp p'r.ntx. Violet lliecch,m sang n se- Tl e Boise Club met 'IVednesday Dean Iddihgs left yesterday for

jcctjpn from Madame Butterfly. Oiglit at the Delta Gamma, house. The Reubens, where he is to deliv".r the

John McGowan -nnd C 0 Hyde
The room xvas decorsterl with npple club de idea pon a picnic rlnte, Bun- Reubens high school commas ament

blossoms with Japanese and Chinese dnv, Itiny 5. Tlie entire club voted address tonight. From there he goes

flags hung around the walls. Small on no dates. After the business to Giffprd, where he deliver". the ad- d Ale H in(in McQuaig Mar

rancis Bartlett spent the wee - c» umek. t d dolls adde(1 color to the meeting dancing wns enjoyed and dress at the high school commence- Wsrren T rde Drus Whitney Cpn

light refreshments were served. ment tomorrow night. ner and Penney.

end with the Kappa Sigs. ecprn ions.
ner, an enney.

ut!
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They'e Willi Us.

The merchants of Moscow'enioii-

strated )once more their loyalty to

the University 1vhen they offered to

close their stores from 2 to 4 today

on account of the Interscholastic

track nieet. This move was volun-

tary; a few of the leading store, de-

cided to close whether the rest did or

not. But they were soon followed

by a number of others. Those who

started the. fashion are; Davids,

Creightons, Obergs, gilliamson, The

I ashion Shop, The Parisian, The

Togs, J. C. Penny, and the Iiub.

To the Yicitors.

Just a word to remind you that this

is your university. The entertain-

ment tonight is for you., there is a

dance tomorrow night. We would like

to sliow you niore of Idaho college

life, but you aren't giving us enough

tinie. Only when you'beconie a part

of the University will you appreciate

it.

RII'LE PRACTICE BY MAY 24

Reconstruction of Range Progressing—To Have Complete Equipment
I

The reconstruction of the univer-
sity rifle range 'is progressing rap-
idly. With the help received from
the students on Campus Day, it will
be ready for use by May 24.

The old stone revetment is being
. replaced by a new one of concrete,

about nine feet high and from four
to six feet thick. New target frames
are being constructed and three tar-
gets will be installed.

The targets are 4 feet wide by six
feet high and have an 8-'inch bulls-
eye. There will be two targets at-
tached to each frame in such a way
that when one target is up, the other
may be marked and repainted.

The special course "A" will be fired
by all members of the battalion.
Ranges of from one to six hundred
yards will be used.

. RESURFACE ROAD
IN FRONT OF'ALL

The new road into the campus in
front of Ridcnbaugh Hall is being
graded and resurfaced with fine
gravel. The work was begun on
Campus Day,and, since the rain, the
dirt can be easily worked up and
moved into the holes. The gravel
will put the road in fine condition
after 'it is graded.

Pitman Atwood, '18, was at the
Kappa Sigma house Friday and Sat-
urday.

T. D. Wyman spent Saturday and
Sunday in Pullman.

Miss Ruth Hubbel of Spokane
spent the week-end at the Delta Gam-
ma house.
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THE CAMPUS
Parma.

'uth Miriam Scott; B.S(H.Ec.),
Moscow;

Freda Marie. Soulen, B.A., Mos

ROOMER- Leonard Joseph Yost, B.S. (ME.), Moscow.
FI st year Hoiiors, Class pf 1921

There has been an awful slump m
the daily meeting of the Corridor
Dogs this week. This rainy weather
doesn't seem to make much differ-
ence. Some of the most consistent
"gossips" and "fussers". that so brave-
ly started the organization had better
get busy or the other 157 varieties
of clubs are going to get ahead.

MANY INTERESTING RESULTS
PORT FOR LAST YEAR—CO E
IORS LEAD CI.ASSES

According to the scholarship report
for last year, which was completed
Tuesday, Frances Orley Ha'iley, Irene
Neo'ma Gould and Jeonette 10rr. head
the honor list with highest honors
for their four year courses.

By classes the junior class led with
16 "A" honor students and 12 ".B"
honor students. The fourth year
class was a close second with 14 "A"
honor members and 12 with "B"hon-
ors. The sophomores had 12 "A"
honor students and 12 "B" honors,
while the first year class came last
with 13 "A" honor members and 10
ivith ".B"honors.

How About it, Professor Reed?
Based on totals "for all classes the

report shows that the women students,
lead the men by a considerable mar-
gin. The co-eds had 25 on the "A"
hone( list while the men had 24 and
they had 32 'in the "B"honor column
while the men had 16.

Arranged by colleges, the B.A.
course easily led all others.-with a
total of 63 honor students. 'he col-
leges of agriculture and engineering.
tied for second place with 12 honor
students'each. The law school made
a weak finish with a sirigle "A"
honor student.

Following is the complete honor
list for the college year 1917-18 which
has just been completed:

Highest Honors.
Frances Orley Bailey, B.A., Coeur

d'Alene.
Irene Neoma Gould, B.S.(H.A.),

Merid'ian.
Jeanctte Orr, B.A.„Boise.

High Honors.
Catherine Trowbridge Bryden, B.S.

(H.A.), Moscow, B.A., University of
Idaho, 1904.

Ada Eulalie Burke, B.A., Moscow.
Helen Rowena'Bavidson, B.A., Me-

1'ldians

Catherine Fran".z, B.A.(Ed.), Mos-
cow.

Verna Rebecca Johannescn, B.S.
(EI.E.), Rupert.

Lewis Lomax Nettlctnn, B.S.,
Nampa.

Jennie Peterson, B.A., Moscow.
John Charles Reeder, B.S.(Chem.

E.),Moscow.
Cl;ii ence EIarold S indberg, B.S.
(Ch m.EI.), Moscow.

Velma Violet Spaulding, B.S.(H.
A.), Payette.

Honors.
Mayme Stapleton Carey, B.A., Nez-

perce.
Nona Francis II'aris, B.A., Buhl.
A. J. Gustin Priest, B.A., Boise.
Roy Delphine Smith, B.S.(Agr.),

Moscow.
Mary Vesser, B.S.(H.E.), Coeur

O'Alen c.
Lorentz George Wade, B.S.(E.E.),

Nezperce.
Fourth-year Honors, Class of 19'18.

Class A.
Elmer Theodore Almquist, B.S.,

Moscow.
II'rances Orley Bailey, B.A., Coeur

c''Alene.

Cat'herine Trowbridge Bryden, B.S.
(H.A.), Moscow.

Ada Eulalie Burke, B.A., Moscow.
Irene Neoma Gould, B.S.(H.A.),

Meridian.
Edna Blanche Herrington, B.S.(H.

A.), Spokanae, Wash.
Verna Rebecca Johannesen, B.S.

(H.EIc.), Rupert.
Alvin Vernon McCormack, B.S.

(Agr.), Lewiston.
Jeanette Orr, B.A., Boise.
A. J. Gustin Pr'iest, B.A., Boise.
Clarence Harold Sandberg, B,S.

(Chem.E.), Moscow.
Velma Violet Spaulding, B.S.(H.A,)

Payette.
Ralph Emerson Stone, B.A., Mos-

cow.
Lorentz George Wade, B.S.(E.E.),

Nezperce.

Probably one reason th'at the at-
tendance is slumping is the fact that
the recent dust storm left the Win-
dows in such a condition that they
no longer serve their purpose.

The annual stunt and song fest will .

be pulled off in great style tonight.
There is something in the air that
seems to say the proposed "Dean of
Meri" phenomenon is going to receive
an awful boost. The boosting will
probably stop when the "antique cor-
ner" of the attic 'is reached.

The A. S. U. I. nominations were
surely exciting and every man was
whooping and shouting for his own
country. It is a good thing that they
all can't be elected or we would sure
have the lady's bicycle slipped to us.

Several boisterous aspirants for the

"Dean of Men" position were inter-
viewed and they denied the'ir.wish for
any such disease with much gesticu-
lating "and wailing and gnashing of
teeth.

The Interscholastic was a great
success this year. For once old man
Jupiter didn't go to sleep with his
foot on the sprinkling can.

Inn =.

VUgSE

BEAR WITH US
Well, we used to think a while ago
That this idea of being a poet was

g'nods

Just to sit all day and scrawl away,
The result would be cash and fame I

'in a flood.
But much has happened,
And we are chastened, feeling very

sour;
Our, ideas 'have been sadly disar-

ranged
Idly, chewing good 'pens, we sit by

the hour;
And so we sit in sil'nce deep, and

smoke
Good costly (borrowed) cigarettes,
Gently tickling the Muse'nd now

and then a poke,
To which, unheeding, she lies sleep-.

ing.

Say, if you laugh at this
And think its lots of fun
Just try it and see what you can do, I

Just try it yourself and see what
can be done.

You won't have any grand and glori-
ous success

Because, like me, you will really find
That, after all, the things don'
rime a bit;
The best remains behind still hazy in

your mind.

That which you start'ed out to say
After all, you will leave it all unsaid,
That which you really have put down
Came from somewhere else in your

head.
You try like thunder to make things

rime
And think of something, with a sense

of time,
And we tell you its hard to do.

~uo-duo

lilan Wanted to Sell Groceries.
One of world's largest jgrocers,

(capital over $1,000,000) wants ambit-
ious ruan in this locality to sell direct
to consumer, nationally kifnwn brand
of groceries, teas, coffees, spices,
paints, oils, stock foods, etc. Big line,
easy sales. Values beat any competi-
tion. Earn big money. No experience
or capital required. Complete sample
outfi. and free selling instructions
start - ou. Long established reliable
house. s>Vrite today. John Sexton, Ec
Co., 362 W. Illinois St., Chicago, Iii.

There are so many com-
pounds called cold creamthat it is often difficult to
make a selection. Most cold
creams are good when fresh,
but they become irritating
when old. Wa recommend

Garden Court Double
Combination Cream

because we ahvays have a
fresh supply One of its dis-
tinctive qualities is that it
keeps fresh and delightfulf'r an indefinite period.

A perfect cream for heal-
ing and for massage pur-
poses.

Class B.
Helen Rowena Davidson, B.A., Me-

ridian.
Nona Frances Faris, B.A., Buhl.
Catherine Frantz, B.A..(Ed.), Mos-

COW.

Eunice Katherine Keller, B.S.(H. Sabin, B.S,(H.Ec.),

Class A.
Beatrice Lilian Blomquist, B.A-.

APPEAR IN SCHOLARSHIP RE- Shelley.
DS LEAVE MEN BEHIND —JUN- 'rank Mort'on Erickson, Jr., 'BS

Moscow.
Gustaf William Hammar,

Gothenburg, Sweden.,A.), OPPortunity, Wash.
Titus George LeCIair, B.S.(E.E.),Vera White Mason, B.A., Mosco

Percy Arley Messing Jr, B.S., Gif-
Marcel Etienne Malige, BA., La-ford.

wai.Jennie Peterson, B.A., Moscow. 'arl Frederick pearqon, B.A., MBertha Helen Povey, B.S., Hailey.
John Charles Reeder, B.S.(Chem. Rupert Leroy peck, B.A.(Ed.),E.), Moscow.

W t~b„pRoy Delphine Smith, B.S.(Agr.), Cyrus Elmer Roberts, B.S.(A r.)Moscow.
Moscbw.Everett Elmer Welll B S (Agr )'aul Talbot Rowell B S A .au a o owe, grStar.
Lewiston.Mina Augusta Willis, B.S.(H.Ec.),

Mary Alice Sheffield, B.A-., RathScotts, Station, Ala.
drumThird-year Honors, Class of 1919. Katherine Fiances St ryker, B.A.,

Gleenna Bernadine Adair, B.A., William West Sutherland, B SMoscow.
Coeur d'Alene.John Arthur Almquist, B.S.(Chem.

Class a.E.),'oscow.
Winefred Biet'han, B.A., Blackfoot.Angelina Bradley Burns, B, J h;n B n B A M
Rosina Fsrances Forch B.A., NampaRuth Chapman, B.A., Colfax, Wn. Neta Frazier, B.A., Moscow.

'Al

Howard Lancing Hat'field, B.S., Francis Flsworth Lloyd,Moscow.
Cora Mae Jones, B.S.(H.Eec.), Judith Eleanort O]son, B.A., Sand-Portland, Ore.
Ira Elmore Largent, B.S.(Agr.), Dorothy Esllen Waring, B.A., Em-Nampa.

mett.James Stanton McLaughlin, B.A.,
San(lpoint.

Edwin Grosvenor Nettleton, B.S.
(C.E,), Nampa.

Pi'estoii Adelbert Richmond, B.A., MOSCOW SHOE
Orofiuo.

Walter Edward Sandelius B A REPAIR SHOP
E I a t s 'th as a 'irst Class Work atEarl Baxter Smith, B.S., Boise.
RalPh Wall~~e York, B.A., Boise. ReaSOnable PriCeSRuth Alice York, B.S.(H.EIc.),

.'oise.

Class B.
Eielee lllerie Anderson, B.S.(H.Be.)!

Boise.
Thekla Beck, B.A., Moscow.
Eugene Bioderick campbell B s Ta]]0/ Ma Je $Q1f3(Agr.), Bonners Ferry.
Cnthertne llfedelene De sen, B A. From g5 '.

UP(E'd.), Moscow.
Erma Gladys Dutllie, B.A., Troy ! Have your Cleaning and Pressing
Regina Georgina Gord B A (Ed )

'no . y c Latest APProved

Ambrose 'ilford Johnson, B.S.
FRANK HozgfoUR(Agr.), Idaho Falls.

J. Hollis McCrea, B.S., Sandpoint. Corner Ftirst and Main —Plwnc 0LPearl Morgan, B.S.(H.Ec.), Boise.
Felix Anthony Plastino, B.S.(Agr.) i

Roberts.
Etsther Elizabeth Thomas, B.S.(H.

Ec.), Moscow.
Eisa Nina, Voss, B.A.(Ed.), Palouse,

Wash.
Second-year Honors, Class of 1920.'t

Class'A. I Illglomg ~0Eula Badger, B.A., Nampa.
Margaret Florence Bauer, B.A,,

PlumbingBoise.
Alice Williams Bessee, B.A., Mos- and Heatingj cow.
Helen Douglass, B.A., Boise. Phone. 12
James Henry Felton, LL.B., Mos-

2 out Main Street
La Dessa Hall, B.A., Moscow.
Clarence Klehn Herr, B.S.(E.E.),

Priest River.
Robert Eastnor Johanzesen, B.S.,

Rupert.
Etrnest Kidder Lindley, B.A., Mos- s neauiy iiiiiiiiercow.
Katherine Ann McIntosh, B.A.,

Moscow.
Julia Estelle Smith, B.A., Boise.
Lillian White, B.A., Moscow.

Class B.
Arthur William Anderson, B.S.

(Agr.), Orofmo.
Marie Elizabeth Anderson, B.A.,

Moscow.
'aryErnest'ine Brown, B.A., Mos-

cow.
Gustav Adolph Carlson, B.A., Troy.
Giles Richard Carpenter, B.S.(E.

E.), Emmett.
Charles Hamilton Darling, B.A.,

ECONOMICAL

Agnes Christina Peterso'n, B.A.,
Moscow.

Leta Mae A. Lindquist, Prop.
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J. N. PRIEDMAN'S
SHOE SHOP ',

Shoe Repairing
NT So.%dn St,.
Phone A84J ]]IOSCOW, IDAHO

THE THIRD
STREET MARKET

L. ]]I. KITTY, -Proprietor
Fresh aIId 'Cgred Meats

Phone NS

STERNER'S STUDIO
~.

Phone 19L

STYLE SUGGESTIONS
FOR

GIRLS OF FASHION

Moscow Millinery

Car] F. Anderson

First Class Meats
Phone 124

STIIOENT'S ACCOONTS

WELCOMEO AT

MOSCOW STATE BANK

e

Ochre>

Q554 P

NgjrER S4+.<QETCER. TALEN

II~d of piano. DepifrtmentI,grairsen
Musical Alnhty of Idaho

. Students.

'I have n'ever found better musical '—
talent. that -that which is here at
Idaho," 'said Miss Helen Wegmknn,-"
head of th'e 'piano department, when
interviewed by an Argonaut repre-
sentative..'Many of the girls intend
to major in piano,'nd'to take the
summer'course offered. After com-

'p]et'ing the Idaho course some plan
to continue their studies at the Bos-
ton Conservatory of Music.

The University of Idaho girls arer
;decidedly diligent, according to Miss

l

Wegmann, and sometimes practice
three or four hours every day.

"Many boys are beginners in
piano," she added. "While not so
diligent as the girls they will soon
be able to play well enough for their
own enjoyment, at least.. Every one.
should know something- about music,
it will help them so much in the ap-
preciation of music."

Miss Wegmann is proud of the
showing made by the university stu-
dents in the .music course. "Noth-
ing is more enjoyable," she concluded,
"thorn the ab'ility to really appreciate
music unless it is the ability to make
real music for the mutual p]eadure
of your friends and yourself."

SOULEN VISITS HIGH SCHOOLS

Head of Education Department Stud-
ies Conditions for State Board.

Professor Ph. Sou]en returned Sun-
day from a trip to Lewiston and the
Boise country where he went t'o

study conditions and, organizations at
the various high schools. The 'infor-
mation secured is being held for the
State Board of Education.—A4 Lewistlih Prof.—Sou]en addressed ——
the students of the Junior ihgh school
and discussed the organization of
Junior high schools with Supt. F. W'.

Simmons, who has been engaged to
conduct three courses in education at
the summer-session of the un'iversity.

Other high schools visited were
those at Wilder, Caldwell and Em-
mett. At Emmett the state board is
trying out the experiment of intro-
ducing vocational high school courses
for teachers. Seniors who intend to
be t'eachers may take these courses.

Whi]o in southern Idaho, Prof.
Sou]en conferred with State Commis-
sioner Bryan and Pr'incipal Young of
the Boise high school.

Yours for" best 'seririce...

A04COV 5ARLER,
4HOP '.L. JAIN, Prop,

WASHBURN
WILSON

Reliable Grocers

Z'eta Chis Dance.
Zeta Chi Alpha gave their annual

informs} dai]ce in the gymnasium
Saturday evening.'he gym was ef-
fectively decorated with red and blue
toy baloons suspended by ribbons.
The red and blue lighting effect ad-
ded-greatly t'o the decorations..

Those invited were the Misses Mor-
gan, Rcick, Denning, Schott, Buck-
horj, J. Smith, Swanson, Penw'ell,
Rose, Thomas, Sweeny, Adelmann,
Sanger, Brolvn, Malloy, Reynolds,
Sampson, Eggan, Friedman, Crump,
Richardson, Jones, Newman, Roberts,
Anderson, Hare, Oylear, Bloom, Both-
wall, Elvins, Wilkerson, Davis, Hofer,
Baken, Brandt, Edgecomb, E. Smith,
Wel]er, the Mesdames Wodsedalek,
and Cook; the Messrs McCallie, 0'-
Brien, Morris, New]and, Scott, Christ,
Kinney, Roberts, Taylor, Newman,
Johnson, Hinchliff, Shapiro, McDevitt,
and the Messrs Lucas, NCGregor,
Ratchford and Gholson of Pullman,
and Cook of Spokane.

Betas Picnic.
Beta Theta Pi held its sixth an-

nual picnic Sunday at Hadden's grove.
Despite the rain a good time was had.
Luncheon was served at noon and 'at
5:30 o'lock, just before starting in
for town. The crowd was taken out
in two hay racks. The guestst were:
Misses Govren, Peterson, McCrea,
Burns, Melgard, Dow, R. Blomquist,
Morley, McKay, Newman, Albert's,
Dingle, Peasley, Robbins, Clarke,
Meacham, Kutnewsky, Wilkerson, B.
Blomquist, Chapman, Tecklenb erg,
McDan'iels, York, Penwell, Crump,
Putnam, Cochran, Henry, Douglas,
Collins, Cameron. The cha perones
were Miss Keane and Mr. Hickman
and Miss Goethals and Mr. Hulbert.

Mr. and Mrs. Robqrt J. Ger]ough
are visiting Mr. Ger]ough's mother
this week. Mr. Ger]ough is an Idaho
graduate and member of Beta Theta
Pi who has been overseas for 10
months.

YOUR PH070
A Gift Money Can't Buy

JAMES ECCAH
PHOTOGRAPHER

Phone 105Y

Tailoring
For Men Who Know

UNIFORMS, LEGGINS
CHEVRONS

O. H. SCHWARTZ
Nrs. Lenore Scott, Marguerite

Yingst, Marjorie Mc Crea and Mer-
cedes Jones were dinner g)lests of
Rev. and Mrs. Wayne S. Snoddy,
Tuesday.

J. Stitt Wilson was a guest of honor
at a luncheon given at the Hotel Mos-
cow Wednesday. Those present were
J; Stitt Wilson, Deans Eldridge and
Thomson, and Professors Lewis, Mil-
ler,'. Rosonborg and —Angell,-- -----

Gamma Phi Beta has received an
announcement of the marriage of
Harlene Satoris, ex-'21 to Floyd Nave
in Payett'e, May 8. Mr. and Mrs.
Nave will make their. home in Lew-
iston.

Messrs Ratchford, Gholson, Mc-
Grcgor and Lucas of W. S. C. and
Mr. and Mrs. Cook of Spokane were
Zeta Chi Alyha guests Saturday ev-
ening and Sunday.

Zeta Chi Alpha entertained at din-
ner Monday evening Messrs Welch,

!
Young, Burdette and Miller of Pull-
man.

Tailor Te]ephone 43J

TIItitter-Fisher Co.
PLUMBING AND

TINNING- Beta Theta Pi announces the pledg-
ing of Ernest M. Dwoark, of Long-
mont; Colo.Phone 230

Clive Roberts, . ex- 19, of Colfax
Beta Theta Pi, was a guest at the
Beta house Saturday night and Sun-
day. -He attended the annual Beta
picnic Sunday.

Erb.'Rei,urns.
Capt. Fred Erb, '17, returned to

Idaho this week after over a year
spent in the service. While in college

! Capt. Erb was prominent in college
f activities, being a member of the. glee

f

club and the debate t'earn. He is a
member of Phi Delta Theta.

Miss J3ap]uie Gowen is visiting her
sister, Octavia Gowcn.

TELL US YOUR TROUBLES

Henrietta Peasley, Katherine NcCor-
mack> Daphne Gowan and'ctavia
Gowan were dinner guests of Gam-
ma Phi Beta Thursday.

Elma Milgard of Colfax, was a
week-end guest of Gamma Phi Beta.

Li]a Harsh spent the week-end in
Deary visitin'g her parents.

Strictly ModernAuto'us

Moscow
T. M. Wright, Prop.

Grill in Connection

European Plan
War Prices Will Remain H~gh

I
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For Long Time Says Prof. LewisThe M]sses Bothwe]], Ehvins and
Brandt of Kappa Alpha Theta at
Pullman were week-end guests of
Chi Delta Phi.

R STOR-
TRANSFHR Ul RQ AGH Co.

TAX ON LUXURIES, HIGH RAILROAD RATES AND GOVERNMENT
POLICY OF PRICE FIXING A RE NOW FACTORS WHICH WII L
KEEP PRICES UP

Office at Jerry's —Third Street

Office Phone 11 —Res. 332

CARL SMITH, Proprietor

June Hofer of Lapwai is visiting
with her sister, Miss The]ma Hofer.

Palace of Sweets Mrs. Dartt of Pa]ouse spent Cam-
pus Day with her daughter, Genevieve
Dart t.

SPFCIALTIES Mrs. Manly Ritchy, who has been
teaching at Pierce, Idaho, visited with
Miss Eula Badger Friday and Sat'ur-

day before leaving for her home in
Nampa.

Dean and Mrs. Hulme, Professor
and Nrs. Snow, Ross Leighty and
Ivan Nelick were dinner guests at
Ridenbaugh hall Tuesday.

Why Carry Currenoy'?

It fosters extravagance.
Promotes indulgence.
Encourages prodigality.
May be lost.

A check boolc is safer.
Nore methodical.
Tends toward thrift.

Your account is we]come.

Ice Creams
Sherberts

Punches

Party Orders Given

Special Attention

Doris Morley, Grace Taggart, and
Hazel Gronsdahl were Delta Gamma
visitors this week.

Miss Isabel Townley and Miss Vir-
ginia Holland, of Pullman spent the
week-end at the Delta Gamma house.

The FirSt NatiOIIll BalIk
OF MOSCOW Mr., and Mrs. Goss, Mrs. Iddings

and Miss Hyde were dinner guests at
Chi De]t'a Phi Wednesday.

The Misses Irene Johnston and
Clara Kitto visited in Pullman Sun-

day.

The Misses Martha Raynolds and

Lucile Gritman from Lewiston normal

guests at the Zeta Chi dance, spent
the week-end at Ridenbaugh hall.

Miss Nell Klieber was a dinner
l

guest at the Hall Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Weber, of Ke]-

logg, visited the Beta house Monday.
Nr. and Mrs. Weber cpme to Moscow
t'o visit with Brooks Weber.

This Bank
vrants you for a depositor and a friend.

Open that account today and become one of a community of

friends.

We fee] sure our service vrill please you.

First Trust R Savings Bank
Capt'ial $100,000.00

Never again will prices or wages rates have dropped slightly. Rail-
reach the before the war level. This is road rat'es continue the same. A new
the opinion of Professor H. T.'Lewis,

f

tax levied by the government on a]-
head of the economics, department. most every conceivable luxury will go
Professor Lewis sa'id: into effect May 1.

"A]tho prices wi]] fal] from the "The uncertainty of EuroPean suP-
present level in almost every case, P»es will tend to keep prices up. Fin-.'I
this fall will not be rapid enough 4o

f

ally, the government's price fixing
be noticed by t)ie consumer. The

l
Po]'cy~ adopted as a pre-war measure

share labor wlil get from the na
~

is being continued jn peace times.
tional income will be proportionate]y Tlils policy holds that lt is unwise to
larger than ever before." demoralize industry by a sudden shift-

Many R asons for Decline. ']ng of Prices. The government be-

In his analysis of the high cost of lieves that it is unfair to compel Pro-

]i rob]em professor lewis has ducers to sell at a loss goods that

f ]I
' t . they produced at the request of the

government."
"The general yublic is mistaken in

its feeling that Prie s wi a im professor Lewis believes that the
consumer will not notice this changemediately after the signing of peace,

at once. Retai] prices change muchaltho there are man factors in the

more slowly than wholesale prices.situation that would ]cad to this con-

Producers are making every effort toelusion. We have every prospect for
producing the largest wheat and corn

keep prices up.
croP the United States has ever ]lad. A]tho wages wi]l fa]l somewhat,

will be readjusted to meet the needsmous holdings of meat and meat
ro ucts in cold storage.
"Large stocks of goods of every ing recognition on the part of the ena-

description which were being held for p]oyer that wages must not be re
war use overseas will not be needed duced whi]e prices are high.
as demobilization becomes a fact. The Labor Posit]QQ Stronger
government Purchases wili fa]1 off. I.abor has gained advantages dur-
England has already cancelled all her ing the war that it never had'before.
meat oiders. Finally, the men return- Et is novr in a position to enforce de-
iug from overseas service will ma mands that it could not have made
teria]]y mcrease tile supp]y of pro two years ago Employers are be
duce. ginning to recogn'ize that labor and

War Tax on E]evan>r. 'mployer vere not on the right terms
"There are many forces which vrill before the war and there seems to

tend to keep prices up. I'he cost of be a tendency on the part of both to
transportation is still high: Ocean j

make conditions right.
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Tells Blood-Curdling Tales

. Of Experiences in.Old Mexico

PROFESSOR D. C. LIVINGSTON LED THRILLING"LIFE AS MINING
ENGINEER DURPl'G, REVOLUTIONARY DAYS. OF 1910-11—HAS
TENSE MOMENT UPON MEETING DISCHARGED NATIVE WHO
HAD SWORN REVENGE —FRIEND ESCAPES EXECUTION"BY
FEIGNING DEATH.

xc essive RIl S 0

They dragged him out a few minutes
I later,' horribly mangled corpse.

Feigns .Death . and Escapes.
"I was doing some survey work

dur'ing the first year of the revolu-
tion and I.had as an assistant a
young man named Douglas. He re-
mained in Mexico after. I left. I
heard 'nothing more of him until a
year or so later when the report
came out in the papers of the mas-
sacre of 10 American engineers, on
their way to Chihauhau to open up
a mine. Douglas was among them.

They were all led from the train
to be shot. As the soldiers fired

!
Douglas fell, feign'ing death. By a
strange chance he escaped injury

~ and was the sole survivor of that ill-
fated party.

"Things were'ixing up for a boom
directly preceding the revolution. Ir-
rigation 'rojects were under way,
mining properties were being opened
and everything point'ed to prosper'ity
for Mexico.

Brigands Everywhere.
"Madero's revolution came in 1910

nnd during my last year in Mexico
I never ventured out without a gun.
There w'ere drunken rebels every-
where and the roads were infested
with brlgands.

Moment of Suspense.
"I didn't have much use for my

gun. Several years preceding my
location at the Moctayuma mine I
discharged a nat'ive. He swore ven-
geance, but the incident slipped-niy
mind until one day during the revo-
lution this same man at the head of
a band of revolutionists, rode up to
the mine. He recognized.-me and I
stepped out and greeted him. I re-
solved that if he was going to get
me I might as well get it over r'ight
away. Instead of shooting me as I
had every reason to believe he would,
he greeted me as a long-lost brother
and I felt much better.

Rebels Burn Town.
"During a lull in the revolution I,

in company with some other Ameri-
can engineers, left Mexico and came
back to the stat'es. A short time be-
fore my departure the rebels burned

I the town, but I saved all my books
I and instruments."

Professor Livingston is the head
of the geoelngy department of the
university.

Prof. D. C. Livingston of the School
of Mines has told of some of the
thrilling experiences he had while a
mining engineer in '.Mexico between
1906 and 1911. Cold blooded murder,
sieges by . rebel bands, and hear-
breadth escapes were commonplace
occurrences dur'ing Professor Living-
ston's last days in old Mexica. His
adventures sound like chapters from

' dime novel. The best thing about
them is that they are tru'e. Living-
ston vouches for them.

"The Red Devil."
Among the notorious rebel generals

were Rovco and the "Red Devil." This
title was in perfect harmony with
the man, according to Professor Liv-
ingston.

In 1906 Professor Livingston. went
to northern Mexico as a mining en-
.gineer. The mine was located about
80 miles south of Douglas, Ariz., 30
miles from a fairly good railroad;

In telling of his experiences Pro-
.fessor Livingston said: ."In 1910,
Madoro, cravIing excitement and a

~oft governnient job, broke loose with
.a revolution. Federal troops were
immediately stationed at the mine
where I was employed. The event
led to trouble.

Hide Women ln Tun'neL
"The rebels appeared at the mine

one 'orning, defeated the federal
troops and took charge of the town.
There were a few white women there
and in order to save them from the
abuses and insults of the invaders

e placed them in the tunnel of the
'Zl Tibra mine.

"All the time the federal troops,
'who had telephone connect'ions with
the railroad station, were attempting
to comniunicate with the station mas-
tei. They suspected, however, that
.the rebels were tapping the wires and
they conceived the novel idea of using"
'Chinamen at both ends of the wire
to convey their message for help.
The rebels, unable to understand a
single word, promptly cut the wires.

Shoot in Cold Blood.
"I saw a few shooting scrapes dur-

'ing this period. One especially I re-
member for its cold blbodedness. A
certain man did something that an-
gered the rebels, escaped them and
hid in a mall Lrush hut. The sol-
diers immediately surrounded him
and fired into the hut from all sides.

FACIII,TY AND STUDENTS
I Irrigation Expert Will Speak.

COOPERATED ON CAMPUS DAY; J. C. Rolston, consulting engineer
for the'ig Bend irrigation project,The success of CamPus Day wa will speak at a meeting of theAs-due, says Pcrmeal French'a sociated Engineers Wednesday, Maywomen, io the sPlendid organization 05. Mr. Rolston is a prominent en-of the student committees which incor of S okaneworked with the 'faculty committees.

Especially does she commend the
work of the senior girls who or-

"Y" Iiiovies liIakc Ilit.
ganized their work so efficiently, I Douglas I»airbanks in "Reaching for
stayed with it, served the meal and ii'e Moon" was featured in a five-reel

. saw that everything was returned to I'"««fion at flic "Y" hut last Tues-
its proper place. . day evening. A fair sized crowd saw

Thanks should be given, th'inks
Miss French, to the faculty women, Geraldine Farr will be featured in
who donated over forty cakes for the 'Carnien" at'he Y. M. C. A. next
campus supper. She also believes Tuesday night.
that the student's oive Mr. E. O.
Bangs and Mr. Bernt Nielson their The Misses Leiby, Hyde, Monroe,
thanks for the music provided d"r- Mackey and Ashton, were Tuesday
ing the day. dinner guest's at Ridenbaugh hall.

Engineers Meet.
Victor Pearson and Edgar Nettle Ruth Coffey and Virginia Dermott

the regular meeting of the Associated /

Engineers Wednesday .night. Mr. P«f and IIIrs. J. E. AVodsedalek
Pearson spoke on the topic "Effici- ond Prof. and iiirs. Ii. L. Axtell were
ency in Engineering." Mr. Nettleton dinner guests at the ICappa Kappa
gave a paper on "The Big Bend Irri- Gamma house yesterday.
gation Project."

Dean C. N. Little spoke briefly on Mr. and AIrs. R. D. Jameson, Miss
the "Cottrel Process" as apPlied m Ruth Socien, and Prof. and Mrs. Gall
the Anaconda smelter. Short discus were dinner guests at flic Chi Delta
sions were made on topics mentioned phi house Thursiiay.
in the papers.

Qhl

Vaccine Talk. WIIlker Visits University.
F. S. Jennings addressed the Pre- Ramsey M. AValker of the State

medic club Tuesday:afternoon. Vac- Hoard of Education visited at the
cine, 'its uses and great benefits to Univers Iv, Wednesday.

mankind, was the theme of his ad- Idress.. Judge Iietricb, prosecuting atfor-
Many other sfudents offended the»ey McCie»»d ~le» MCReynoids

of the fediral court were guests atlecture, altho iC was intended especi dinner at 'he Kappa Sigma house,ally for the pre-medics. wednesday,vening.

TAKES THIS OPPORTUNITY OF EXTENDING A MOST HEARTY WELCOME

TO THE VISITING CONTESTANTS WHO ARE TO TAKE PART IN THE AN-

NUAL INTERSCHOLASTIC. WE WOULD BE GLAD TO HAVE YOU MAKE

THIS SHOP YOUR HEADQUARTERS WHILE IN OUR CITY.

"WHERE THE STUDENTS TRADE"
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Van Tilborgf Oakes

Gents'urnishings

and Groceries

Phone 94 SOS S. Main St.

HAGAN II CUNING COMPANY
INCORPORATED

Wholesale and Retall-

BUTCHERS ter. PACKERS
Cold Storage Market Phone 7 Packing Honse Phone 167

U. S. INSPECTED MEATS

Beautiful New Fixtures Just Arrived

06givgl effd Unique

OIl
Good Things to Fat artd Drirtk

Say It uIi th a Box of Famous Bgii ToII Chocotates


